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Canada offered $26 development Cayuga p 
million because Six stopped 

Nations would have 
spent any settlement 
By Mark Ladan 
Writer 
Canada has finally provided the details on how it arrived at 

a $26 million offer to settle a Six Nations 'claim on lands near 
present day Dunnville that were flooded to create the first 
Welland Canal in 1830. And it is partially based on their 
claim Six Nations would have spent any monies it received. 
Up to 1,000 hectares of land was 
taken from Six Nations to create 
the Welland Canal. The property, at 
the time, was valued between 
$8,000 and $13,000. In early 
March, Six Nations suggested the 

land could be valued at up to $1 

billion, based on compound inter- 
est calculations. 
Lead federal negotiator Ron Doer- 

ing outlined the methodology in a 

(Continued on page 3) 

No sharing of Brantford 
Casino $$ with Six Nations 
By Mark Ladan 
Writer 
CAYUGA - Continued requests to 
begin sharing Brantford Charity 
Casino revenues with Six Nations 
are falling on deaf ears. Ontario 
Aboriginal Affairs Minister 
Michael Bryant made that clear 
after a meeting with Haldimand 
County council here on Tuesday. 

"The (Casino Rama) agreement 
that was reached in February of this 
year is, for now, the final word on 
the sharing of casino and gaming 
revenue with First Nations," 
Bryant said. 
The agreement Bryant referred to 
provides $3 billion over the next 20 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Six Nations elder Ruby Montour, centre, speaks with an OPP officer at the site of a Cayuga housing devel- 

opment on Tuesday morning. Montour and about 12 other Six Nations "land protectors" shutdown the work 
on the site for one day and persuaded the developer to contact the HDI. (Photo by Mark Ladan) 

Mohawks block land, barricades down 
By Chinta Purley 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
TORONTO- A blockade erected 
by Mohawks in eastern 
Ontario has come down. 
About 200 provincial police offi- 
cers arrived at the barricade on the 
main road through Deseronto at 

about 10 a.m. today. 
There was a verbal confrontation 

between officers and Mohawks, 
but no one was arrested. 
The Mohawks put up the blockade 
Sunday night to protest a land dis- 
pute with a Kingston -based devel- 
oper. 
The protesters are still at the de- 

velopment in question and a 

nearby quarry they have occupied 
since last March. 
Critics say the Liberal government 
has encouraged such protests 
across the province by allowing the 

Six Nations occupation in Caledo- 
nia to continue for more than two 

years. 
But Premier Dalton McGuinty said 
the best way to resolve the land 
dispute is through negotiation. 

This has now become an issue of 
real concern to our police," he 
said. 
"There are safety issues and we're 

always concerned about what 

might happen when it comes to 
that. People get anxious." 
About 75 Mohawk protesters shut 
down the road in Deseronto to 
protest a land dispute with Nibourg 
Developments, which said it would 
begin to clear brush Monday on 
property it owns in the town south- 
west of Napanee. 
The disputed land is part of a claim 
accepted by the federal govern- 
ment for negotiation in 2003. 
Developer Emile Nibourg declined 
to be interviewed but referred to a 

statement issued by his company 
calling on the federal and 

Continued on page 2) 
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Canada says up to Six Nations 
By Murk (.door Se, if we get close to the brink, 

everyone lakes a deep bream and 

t The top federal negotiator in talks says 'well, we've got to do better 

Ìbetween Six Nations and the grin- than this"' 
I crimpls a Canada and Ontario Cayuga Sub Chief Leroy Hill also 

says rye Cl rep in resolving the believes last week's meetings were 
i Welland Canal claim is for Six Na- fruitful, saying Six Nations re- 

dons respond to Canada's 526 evil. something last week Wat it 

million offer. 
"The ball is in their court, which 
they have said to us, themselves," 
Barbara McDougall said after the 
main zahle meeting ting on Apr. 17 at 

the Oneida Business Park. 
"15,15'vegotlo respond to the this 
offer," 
McDougall also .said she felt the 
meetings last wt. were re pro 
deceive the thaw held two weeks 

earlier. She believes all three par- 
e make progress. ties 

We all wognizc this is an historic 
opportunity - we've all said dial 
from the beginning;" she said. 
We're as close to a breakthrough, 

both on ehe land issues and them 
lationship as we're ever going to 

get. So, when there is a setback and 
there's tension In meeting, I think 
everyone draws back from the 
edge. Nobody wants this to stop. 

had been after for some months 
namely the details on 

Canada amved at the $26 million 
compensation oft for the Welland Barbara M,ottn. 
Canal. 
'That's something Mope can go we come to some agreement, it 

through now and disnibute the in- could be abreakthrough for every- 

formation back to our people and body." she said "And for lots of 
also to analyze and look at it from others across Canada. We know 

our perspective," he said. "I guess People are watching this, so tank 

we have some work w don. make it work and l think 
we 
no 

made a commitment a do -so. mean ° 
Ill far, we're ivcoryomti1g some Lead Ontario negotiator Murray 
of that buff into the cement. 11111111 echoed similar Noth 
don to Mecommunity asquickl5 as merits, adding theme meetings are 

possible" becoming more efficient. 

During We Gs week's meetings, "I think we're starting to see that 

McDougall said everyone at the We relationships that are building 
table seemed more sensitive to at the table are making it easier to 

where Meothers were coming from talk aria frank and open way and to 

and everyone was determined to do move things forward. So, I Mink 
better. Mars-goo, Cnulican said, 

We are making history here and if 
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WWW.T HET URTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

to respond Mohawk barricade down 

Ontario wants protests to stop, offers moratorium 
duced the tens., - our °bien e By Mark Laden 

Writer 
Lead covntaeke_,i negotiator Murray 
Codlican eri....laying the offer 
of tr y deve.pment mead 

within certain areas of the 

/lathe., Tract. 
On Apr Coolican made the 

offer during a meeting of the Six 
Nations Confederacy council, He 
suggested allowing development 
that has already been approved to 
go ahead, but Six Nations could Murray Coakan 
decide on a list of Iowa., "no g¢ Cool.. told reporters last week. 
zones" Brantford, Brant and Cardan said nia inning.,,hare 
Haldimand where no development Confederacy connect on Apr. 5 was 
would be allowed for two years gimp!, another attempt to 'educe 
while land rights negotiations co, taasiany ammo. 
tinuedbetwaoSexNationsadthe nities and that's what I'm vying m 
1111111,11118 of Canada and 011- do and if I'm successful I well lair 

Cut. you about what we've agreed m 
lican has also met with mena 1511" 

ipal politicians about the plan, but CllhIIn's fadwe m fully option 
it has ban reponed that he gave what has been offered is creating Mom issues." 
them a different vet on 

s 

of the confusion, both ate Six Nations and 
moratorium On Apr. 16, he re- in neighbaulivg communities. But 
fused M clooD e P.n.s., h dreary seem worried about that. 

faders Y cs f d with 'B b 
If do get en agreement with 

the Ch' G,a hook days icon, 
having some follow-on negotiat slots isn't going to be a huge prob- 

with them, and until we have tom, he said. "If we don't get an 
an agreement with them I'm not agreement, Wen we haven't re, 
going to provide anymore detail,' 

reduce the tensions Moran 
the two communities a that 
cw get ori with building a positiv 

hip 
Coolie. was scheduled to me 
with a committee struck by th 
Confederacy Chiefs to deal worm 

development motet.= Ihi 
week. 
"Our council dealt with that at o w 
last meeting and we agreed to sit 
doom and hear out the proposal i 
depth aM m come back with a tee 

mention for our govern 
meal Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy. 
Hill said. "The two-year momio 

um, you went fold us saying we 
don't like That would be 

crazy, we would like to see t0 
year moat11h1 or whatever. 

'um should be paced with 
federal government's resolution of 

(Canlinuedfroin ran% 

provincial pommel. to resolve 
rho inset, Their ionic lead- 
ing unrest b M1 native, 
and tivd Fearing all people 
e swat risk, " the firm said 

But Maiuin said thew rebet- 
resolve ending land 

dispute,. o 

"We have worked really hard os a 

government to pursue a new dirty 

then wit aboriginal 
communities," inry said. In 

of speaking out to our First 
Nations they know communities, 
how a deal 

get 

us. It's at the table 
and we can ge[ thin fdoe 
CoLiberativevese MacLeod said 

the Liberals nove ate te atal- 
lIlllmerh Nations occupation elopnlion 
of a forma housing des tt 

t in Caledonia to drag n for 

more than two y can while negoda- 
lions 
Until 

continue. 
Until decides to en- 

force the law, or at (east tehtus to 
negotiate until the occupations end. 
MacLeod said thaw will be more 
road blockades. 
"There is pennon that the lack 

of action on behalf oft. McOuinty 

the confidence of their govern 
own.' she 

ntll they actually start 
force rule for all faun. 
we're going to 

Ontario." across 
c disruptions dgm 

01ío has been the target of 
part aboriginal protests. Agroup of 
Tyendtnaga Mohawks shut down 
Highway 401 for 11 hours and 

blockaded the kneel- Toronto 
rail corridor for the aboriginal toga. 

on, day of action last June 
similar blockade of the same 

b sy ril line lasted 30 hours Iasi 
April, ending peacefully after a 

night of wgmianons with proven, 
ceal police and other officials. 
New Democrat Michael Pone said 
the Liberals arc partly a blame for 
these constant protests. The 
prow rye has, addressed the con 

s of aboriginal people by help 
ing them expedite Weir land claims 
or by sharing t urns great 
wealth, Pine said. 

"We have treated our aboriginal 
peoples abysmally for the last ISO 

years," he said. " need to deal 
with them in a ,Note. 

y that we've not done to 
the past I would like We govern- 
ment a live up to cis obligations' 

Brantford Charity Casino 
(Gmanaedfrom from) claim by Six Nations Bryant said 

from On`ario's gamine rev- there is no plan to set up a side 

'rs N t he 
deal. He Woe off' eals, m are 

province The s,tt to wen in some pmts of the Untied 

h First Nation depends ono its 
Slat lave some °°, abongrwl coin 

ppopulation size. 
mutinies out of the money. 

'l neheve that agreement besides 
"m wufomia yo le some... 

s putting off what would have been 
rand where the average income 

very tough litigation and vary er- b about S90,000 a ycaclnthesame 

pensive litigation, also allowed us 
state you'll ham nano incomes 

arrangement where that are g3,oW a 

Jae sua of gaming is one for year," he said. It tunes on 

moria alum. m a vanum, to 
whether or not they ham casino 

fix. When it comes to addressing 
o° their ""l".11. The Onmdo 
approach na very Canadian - it is 

issues with First Nations, we're in 
that everybody shares' 

T Nation he said. 
lust last week the Ontario Lowery 

Sex Nations has been asking the 
and Gaming Commission paid the provincial government a setups 
city of Brantford 5912,000 as its 

The separate 

agreement 
Casino 

scare of menu¢ from the Brant- Jana apeenwne ails Winsome 
under 

then enaaty Casino. 
p the lad We casino sets on is under 

Sub -Chief Hill said it would have 
bean a good idea a implement a 

two years ago, sug- 
gesting rit could have gone a long 

w.,reduce 
tensions then and 

I don't know why they need 

our okay a do so, l think it should 
be done," he said. 

ONE EARTH peration fP, -fit MAKE THE 
Clean Sweep l. BEST OF!T! .l 
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Haudenosaunee Six Nations inquiries / input on Canada's offer to settle the Welland Canal Flooding 

Agni 2110, 

LOCAL 
McDougall One of the lead negotiators for of the main table. 

tannin to 
working setting want to broaden and 5wean Six Nations and thegov- nity. And the Clan Mothers planning up a meeting with Six Nations deepen the have emmenü of Canada and can be an important part in meet with Clan Mothers. Barbara Mo- better relationship between all Ontario. "That just can't hap- making that happen, because 

Canada is on "We 
week's main table talks ho- eross-seetion of the commu- 

Clan Mothers Do °gall said the gathering parties and all peoples,' Mc- pen a the table, it must happen they are leaders in the comma- would meet with the objectives Dougall told reporters after last among more people, a broader oily." 

Feds say Welland canal value only $250,000 to $11 million 
spent, but would have been rein - 

19 page 
report 

presented to Six "What we've demonsasted here is Nations negotiators last Wednew that We actual day ( Apr, I6). The federal gov- panem of apendea 

combined number f o 
tart ily ,pgl log Wows eminent 

...moons including the Con- 
thatggly speereng -not 

mu Price Inds (CPI), combin- pnsl°gly - at different puma Me 
capital account stayed roughly Me 

(Conrinuedffomfro.) 
vested and compounded 

ing compound interest wisp the 
tit down and gaga CPI ad land value compensation 

+Dope went II. So, their actual Under the models, the land today 
spending pattern would indrwte could be valued as low as $250,000 

there was ao accumu1ativ and as high as SII million. g 

showed four models that 
could have been used, and in all 

on the aide o Chill generuus" 

ended up giving more 
Mohawk Chief Allan Mec- 

011 those models determined," 
Naughton was encouraged by the 

Doering Bair, "This is to demon- 
the Canada has finally givens 

tale different ways that one could 
detailed explanateo° ov M1ow Me 

do it other than simply compound- 
gaves some. 

ing the ...The compounding 
"It gave us some meat to work 

st ffmetthryweledolugaasumed bear111kllglor,becw100101 

that every cent the capital °f new 
been looking for, because how 

$8,000 to S13,000 would remain in 
eexp,nat ytowple) that this 

ta10 and 1511 every 5101 1f en11105 sell when "! a even 

for Igo years would 1111 not been 
solthatwha'l don't¢ .ow what 
you did? That's been the point all 

The bus is gone - a tent goes up 
for "protectors of the land" 
By Mark Ladan Now, a donated tent is being set up 
Wrier out donna the site each day re 
For more than two woks a group of provide shelter from Mc elements 

Six Nations "land protectors" have s wife. Ruby, was glad to 
hem awns., preventing We start see the bus taken away. She had 
of new rieve tEr1 frothing personally" m do Sua it 

fee. 
Avenue and B and aril being 

11 

pain. 

City of Brantford workers were to temwed to appease Branmrd Mayor 
have started extending mainline Mike Hawck. 
calm and sewer services to the site "I do, really care who he thinks," 
on Apr 7. They were stopped and she said "He do tae l care what we 

then the only work the city has think, so why should we he con - 

bean Owed b del - We removal of caned how he fls ?When did he 

snow fencing at the edge of dime 1rop- 
eery -look place last Friday. 

Early last week, amen e sync- 
thetic.the Six Nations' aascdeliv- 
ered an old bus w We site. But it was 

lakes away at midweek by a axing 
company that was digmched by Me 
City of bashed The bus was 

moved to enwNxlos dlocatimç ac- 

cording to Sù Nations elder Floyd 
Montour, who god to the Eagle's 
Nest daily Manure no work begs 
at the site. He said the city picker up 
the rowing fee. 

comedown here tWrtous? When 

did he come. talk to us about what 

he's doing? Never, and I don't really 
expect hem either." 
Ruby said We group would reran 
the site every day to prevent We de- 

velopment 
saying 'no,' they're not put - 

tmg Mat infrastructure in and they're 
of putting in those new homes ei- 

he await- eagle »Nor belongs 
to us and they've never compensated 

us for and we never released it It's 
staying- °mean. 

OVER 60 QUALITY USED 
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Cnuiai 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

ing." 
Chief 

degree 
cNaughlon was, to a cer- 

tain degree critical of the Six Na- 
tion spending assumptions used in 
Canada's calculations. 

re making certain assump- 
tions on haw we would have spent 
money and I say 'you need to look 

Mete closer to see what we were 
doing exactly then.' Because we 
built schools, we built hospitals, 
we put roads in. So, based on that, 
where would we be today if we had 
the money to do more than that ?" 
Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill 
called the final explanation a posi- 
tive fooled 
Now, we've got a much more 
Gear understanding and something 
to work from;" Sub -Chief Hill 

Mohawk Chief Arlen MaeNnughmn, Cayuga sub-chief Leroy Hal 
said "They also acknowledged would look like, basedon our laws 
that they are interested in or per- and our PIMP. So, that's some. 
caption of what a reconciliation thing positive." 

The Johnson Quartet 
& Walk With Afe -Gel & Essee ,Martin 

:Present 

A fundraiser for Diabetes 
with Special Guest Singer 

loan Elliot 

and Special Guest Speaker 
Dr. John A. VanderMeuhm 

MD Phd FRCP (C) 

Full- Course Roast Beef Dinner to be served 
At The Community Centre, 1738 4th Line Road 

6:00 pm - April 26th 
Tickets are only $25.00 - Limited Space Available 

Reserve your tickets now by 
calling 519 -445 -2640 and 519 -445 -2159 
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19-21 Lyndon Road (At Wayne Grehky Parkway) Brantford 
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2008 Buick Lucerne CX 
Loaded :t -. 

9874 
or $223 6i- weekly 

Zola Chevy Monte Carlo SS 
uses. PaverSun Root.. In, 36W01 . 

2003 Chevy Avalanche LS 

Loaded, 266 Package, ,,111. Are 

$ 15,987 $ 16,987 
or$187bi- weekly or 22J2á -wonky 

rssò & recéi'rë FREE Window Tint, or Wind Deflector, or Bug Deflector!` 
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More cheese band council amused d (h annual brand and Cheese Day celebration takes place atM 3 Nepos and mug, oho 

beau to mark Sixty lions Independence Day celebrations this year atm for binM., of rho lam Queen Victoria who originally gave out presents "o her 

for Bread and the fits[ time in more than a decade increased the order of cheese. lam h Mohawks and Six N "Overtheyearsthecelebraton 
Band council, Monday night 

the for the 

kg of cheese and 2000 leaves of edbut now i loud for out of Sit Nations trust dollars. ordered 

Cheese bread for cant anima 520000 annum celebration The Brad and 

23 2008 

Bingo hall construction officially underway 
By Mark Laden stage yet, but we will be talking The tort of the new bingo ball is was borrowed from the Royal 
anon about that as we head inn later about 510 million. Bridge funding 
Construction has been underway summer. in the amount of about $8 million Local labour and skilled trades 

for several weeks on the new Six will be used as much as possible 
Nations Bingo Hall, but on Mom on the hall's construction. Six No- 
day work got an "official" start 
with a groundbreaking ceremony 
at the Pauline Road site. 

The new bingo hall is being built 
next door to the old hell, which 
opened In 1996. A new hallo 
needed, because the old one just 
Intl big enough, according Six 
Nations Eton c Development 
The new hall, at 40.000 square 

feet, will seat mote than 1,150 

bingo players- almost triple the 
capacity of the old hall. The reason i 
for such an increase is that during I 

some of the bingo sessions people 
are turned away, because all Oho 

rt token 
Va....t,y. lbuvurllor Claudine the 

development 
also chairs the 

economic aevy epment commbe 
^said "every effort" would be 

made to fill Oho hell as often as 

slble pose. 
II probably 

field 
e advertising e 

Omsk MU f"W, nntMnn51115 Elected chief 81(SMontour, Bing halb'A' 
aaia. "Weaning b even going the flreisod ln Six Motu. new bingo halt AgBngo ox 

Noon 
something 

sliding a orning.fat Fe tar elate ors Six 
is 

/lall on Noon 
e has al 

year year (Photo 
tall 4 ...paned to open in square 

actually got to the adventure Nuvembeufthü (Phnro by Mark Laden) 

sas elected Chef I1i11 Montour 
id that's an important pad of the 

Prof.. 
"This community has every pro- 
bosun and every skit led bade rep- 

ented hams it's our desire tsar 
as many of those people that want 
to be used on this project be al- 
lowed to do so," Chief Montour Me.uou. 
said. 

The new bingo hall is slated to 
open in November of this year. 

Elected Chief Montour would like 
to tie the old sad ball eventually con- 
verted into. bowling alley to pro- 
vide more recreational activities in 
the community 

tirt sit LEON COMM 

OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO PUBLIC WORKS CANADA NOA IMO 

Office: 519.4454242 PO. BOX 131 Fax 519- 445 -4763 

NOTICE TO THE COMMUNITY_ 
Please be advised that the Six Nations Landfill Site is now 

operating under the Summer Hours effective April 1- October 31, 
yearly. Summer hours are as follows: 

Sunday, Monday - Closed 
Tuesday -Saturday - 8:00 am - 5:30 pen 

Grand Erie District School Board 
Head Office: 349 Erie Avenue, Brantford NOT 5V3 

PUBLIC MEETING 

The Grand Erie District School Board invites you to a Public Meeting in order to: 

I . . Provide information with respect to the special education programs and services 
offered by the Board; and 

2. Consult with members of the community in order to receive feedback and 
suggestions regarding special education programs and services. 

Thursday April 24, 2008 
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

James Hillier School -Gym 
62 Queen way Drive 

Brantford, Ontario 

Interested members of the community are invited to attend. 

Bill Johnston 
Board Chair 

Jim Wibberley 
Director of Education 

April 21 -27 

Road blockades 
not the way to re- 
solve native land 
claims: premier 
TORONTO- Road blockades that 
are s headache for police, create 
amtiery and threaten people's safely 

way weedy. long- standing 
aboriginal land disputes, Premier 
Dalton Mrha said Tuesday as 

e ireeay a Mohawk banicade was 
dismantled in eastern Ontario. 
More than 200 OPP were on the 

road through Desemnm. main 
The OPP will conks to uphold 

the dent,' lawful. peaceful protest; 
however we do not condone illegal 
activity and will not toleran con- 
duct intended to disrupt public 
peace and public safety," 
Commissioner Milan Famine sold 

l This has now become an issue of 
real concern to our police," 
erg lady said following morn- 
ing event in Toronto. "There are 
safety luau we're always con- 

shod what might happen 
when it comes to that. People get 

,'r I 

f 

w even developer... that 
plans to develop in Deserono to 

stay the hell out or we're going to 

go through this again and again and 
again and again until its done.' 
protester Dan Doreen soda lea! 
radio stauon- 

L, 

° 0 4 1 r , ° 

fcpndedorrL* rr. 
Large 

Inventory 

..nma.o.. 
t'trers:"" 

2211 upper mt. 
Timmrora 

mcmta, 
YaknonN. W.It32 

glilff 

1716e.MÚ-2eot 

m, a lu nubs 

Yontatenonkérha 
Feeding Your Baby 

mhst. too 

April 21. NM 1 TI C SY..C.D'.; 

OPP com- They happen fairly regularly, but they aren't often publicised They eyammeet 5lbchielldl dd. -Thar. been suet he, been staff to missioner raga bmwem the Sit Nanom Confederacy Chico and OPP COmmrssiuner lu Soc Chief Hdl mid the -gs allow Pannno and his mO unto gas undue, e, lion Fantiny' to S x Nations on a variety of issues. meets with Cyug Leroy Hill confirmed last wmkthat Palau atSÙNa "We tend o get him doing some M1Omework, in, Sub -Ch'f Hill said. "We on p.14. 'When he took once as(commissioner) he made a commit would like answers to some of the things like Jurisdiction, laws and policles. Confederacy wont to day M ouch with ua era^ just to sit down and break bread." Suit's generally an informational exchange usually" 

Second anniversary of OPP raid marked with speeches 
shirk Laden Ira of this l got from the lihmry at 

Writer UI,b Ornivcnity of British Co. 
As part of Mc activities to mark the lumbial. which has all thelnddn 
second anniversary of Me Apr. 20. Affairs records for H.C. and Al - 

former 
OPP mid on Kannnluraon. a bane going back lade late Imo,' 

former United Church minister he said. 
presented his findings on research In the case of tat Mush Hole. An 
into ass graves at former rniden- nett claims they 

a 

"series of 
fiat schools arnxss Canada, inc.- graves in orchard behindthe 
Mg the Mohawk Institute (Mush se'nl building, under rows of 
Hole) in Branford. tree, A walk around the grounds 

says his ry arch attherearoftheMidsvIllc,how- beds 
Years to complete. Be to supnoevidenceofenor- 

Kevin Anne spoke fo a mood at rhea nary ive of the police raid on Kan 
school deaths. (Photo O,, Jbn C' Ponies 

venda, 

Janie amiesona cod Doreen Sam 
anniversary 

lied on accounts from residential 
school survivors to determine 
where the mass grasp were lo- 

"Eye wind 
people 

both native our- 
vivors people in the a. comm 
nity. some surveys that have been 

done on number often sites and 
also documents that point to Mere 

dom,"Anaen aid. 
The Dame from In- 
dian Alieim and k,m. records. "A 

head fo coa. 

chard. Apple trees are baud at 

the front or the building. There are 

Mo 
s 

of trees each of the 

yards on char side of the drivc- 
way up the main building m A 
ndt stands by his endings. 
"Apparently the trees behind the 

school - a couple of people here. - 
scribed that when the children died 
there, they tended to plant trees 

the graves:" he said. -Souk entire 
orchard in the back is a big mass 

Brantford wants compensa- 
tion for lost revenue 
By Mar, Laden that he had met with the city's po- 

lice chief earlier in the day and was 

BRANTFORD- Brantford city old the increase in policing costa 

conned has voted unanimously to fort. city due to the action by Six 
ask the province or compensation Na Tolu people is about 512 mil, 
to make up for lost devempmnt lio . 

Most cnncillors saggesmd the rem 

Councillor Mark acorn brought the ulu ion would likely produce little 
motion Monday's city council res It, but agreed the upper levels 

fing[I[ calls for the province to of ov mmem needed to be made 

pay the city for lost development aware of the challenges the c ty is 

charges, lost property taxes and being. 
extra money spent by Brantford 
City Police to keep officers m sev- 
eral sites where Six Nations people 
have .stalled development. 
"I gave a Ira of thought to Mis," lift 
tell old his council colleagues 
"The federal and 

bents 

Mayor Mike llnwok told council 

andfa, of.%upinnren molted the aanlvenao' older OPP raid Motto by ira C Po 

ry to gal some international inter- 
Want 2X possible n nMs, he said. 

been excavated to verify the mrom Canada He says 
wirnd 

accounts of whom., H mid that has to happen 
will be the next step. 'sr,mely.w talking about the 

actually hoping o gas maw own body - the TRIO 
deinon going and get the foon- 

already 
aisaesssion- 

make has already acknowledged that 
report to the United Nations and criminal aces occurred in the 

schools,' h aid. ''They 
taking any action hat but to 

Fmg cote can push 1 

'nab 
T Mink it's also going to upon 
people the 

mound h'. kind f thing Because 
this a mime on a huge mad 
people' have to take responsibility 
for that" 

Boris' ofrills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

$1a $2, $3 Dollar Sale 
Prices are in effect from - rnday aqua. 184. 3008 to Closing Thursday May 1.12008 

REAL CANA- SWANSON min DIAN HUNGRY MAN 
POTATOES NATURAL Dinners 

SPRIN -WATER A 
0o 

PmdnctcolCanada 

$2.00 $1.00 
18 Paoli 500 all 

`We reserve the right to timlf quantities. Whin supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8,00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Canada has got to be kidding 
It .habet have a surprise to .yon at Six Nations that 

Canada would came up with a uniquely paternalistic way of explaining 
to the eutlmunity why they only offered Six Nations $26 million for 
heir lands flooded by the cot .than of the Welland Canal in the 
1830s. 

ILe reason well, you would have spent it anyway. 
Imagine. This from a government. 
About 1,000 hectares 000 Nations land was Modal Lands they say 

valued between $8,000 and $13,000. 

Six atom estimated the land value, with compound interest 
would have by now, some Ile years later, be worth up to $ I billion. 
That should not have came as a surprise to anyone buying a house 

these days and hit with spiralling costs. 
And We federal negotiators had without a doubt already been Need 
and were simply waning for Six Nations ro drop the economic bomb 
on the public, so they sown. have to face the public. 
And it gave them a chance to lake the position they have, lownalling 

Me land value. 
Lead federal negotiator Ron Doering said they also looked at the 

uo Cora.. Price Index (CPI), compound interest and land value ewe 
pensation and came up with a value as low as 8250,000 and as high as 

$11 million. 
Ile said Six Nations estimates assumed every cent of- the capital of the 

88,000 to S13.000 would have remained m tact and the lntereal not 

Wed Out he said Six Nations capital want oldie day showed Weir 
spending pattern that ant up and down, and no accumulating interest . building, so they kindly and on the side of being semipro 
Who is he kidding. 
Six Samos trust funds were being raided by Canada. 
Six Nations mom, was building dams, universities. law societies, hos- 

pitals. government legislatures. buildings and properties that Wive 
elated h valued over the years in some of the biggest cities in 

Canada. 

Buildings and lands that art owed to Six Now and Canada needs to 
explain 

t 
madams howl steal Six Nations neyto build to 

the very may they are living h today, while continuing to use 

Canadian law to rip sox Nntimvs off, never mind all the fanc - words of 
oppression and racial inequality and tyranny 
Canada stole Six Nations money. Canada sole Six Nations land and 

non Canadian law Sadly redwing the diversity of the country that 
was built with Six Mom money says times up. The thawing snips 
hen 
Canada to move ahead by coming clean with its sad army, a- 

ding with Six Nations in a fair manner soil can move to brighter best 
row with Su Nations. 

Brantford Charity Casino is 
Casino Six Nations 
Ontario Minister of Indian Affairs Michael Bryant may have put his 

flamboyant Mom his mount with ho quip that Ontario would not 
mama Sú Nations ownership oldie nab u est Chanty casino. 
Bryant has clearly not teen ramie Mink before he shot from the 

hip on thts . 

Ontario, chary casino Brantford a built on Six Nations lands. 
These arena aven lands under dispute, the: owe reserve lands that 
Brantford ;half amply expanded onto. 
Ontario knew when they built the cam in Brantford they were build. 
ing nn emnemed lands. The hind council of the day told them_ 

mutt, i loin 1 en and anyway and built o Six Nations 

rerinnoveri right) 

April 23. box 

Letters: Confederacy move could encourage criminals 
According to the story "Next 

MMA b go ahead, despite charges" 

its confederacy council is "ill 
considering whether or not it sup - 

pork the MMA fight events That's 

not surprising. I've never known 
the confederacy council to make a 

decision on any controversial issue. 

But some chiefs are sure quick to 

criticize bend council or the Six 

Name Pollee for showing kaki. 
slap and concern for our communi- 
ty 

The confederacy council did, 
however, issue a statema in sup - 

n of Bill .Manx. and Derby 
Palm who were charged after 
holding the last MMA event. 

Jock Hill said the "...The Two 
Row aya we went interfere with 
one anthers laws and thaw what 
the council viewed this as - an 

n 

n of interferes 
What laws is Hill talking about? 

To my knowledge there's nothing 
in the Great Law of Peace that 
speaks to MINA events. 

From my perspective the Great 
laws Peace is a moral mole that 

guides now we should be as a peo- 
ple, how we should treat each other 
and how we should be as a cow 
munity and as neighbors to the out- 

tide world. 
If iced) followed the Great Law 

we Basso wed police but his is 

ZOOS and our community mod 
with thieves, physical and sexual 
abusers, drag dealers and the list 
goes on. As a society we need laws 
or geld or some legitimate 
process to deal with people who 
don't follow the Great Law. 

Ifs like he Ten Commandments 
of dhe Christian faith. One of the 

is 'Thou shall not 
Well, we kill ". know people kill 

each other so mainstream society 
w site need for laws and enforce- 

ami ns citizeAt to protect its 

present Six Nations here no 
alternative to policing or holding 

people accouWable for theirstions of police from another re 
other than the Six Nations Police What. happens when these police 
and provincial courts. do something people don't like? 

For the confederacy council to The thing is people say the police 
such s statement not only have no jurisdiction here or are 

shows irresponsible leadership but always complaining about the 
puts our community and and the safety police but as soon ale mething 

u all m of risk n° happens to them or their families 
WHIM endangering the lives of they call the police, 
our police olfiwrs. On another note I was shocked to 

The criminals are going to have a read about the deplorable mod, 
fold day with this. I can near it lions at the Lowest Lowest: n schools. 
now You cant arrest me. You can't Principle Isabel Jacobs said she had 
charge me. The confederacy cow- complained for years about the 
ct add you haw no jurisdiction schools condition but her "cam 
here so l can do what l wank plaints fell on deaf ears." 

During the height of the land ant know if Jacobs said any. 
reclamation when Chief Allan thing to the previous councils but in 

Who.*. 
Six 

on the radio and the twee years and four months I've 

said "The Six Nations Police has been a councilor neither Jacobs nor 
no jurisdiction in our territory" I'm the past and present school board 
told the criminals used this to heir chairpersons approached 
advantage. Is Gwiesmess what council we c until with the concerns. want for our community? Asa former member d the 

People have no Idea what our Economic Development 
police officers have to go through Committee, the situation newer 

just to protect us and oar000mOhR came to the total table. I dd. 
y from the criminal elements On nt know a video existed. 
top of the increasing dangers they With Kasai. being a private 

rest face, they lane to deal with all school council has no hvolvemeot 
the gossip, rumors und police bash- in the operations of the school. 

lad I don't know now, or even why, modo data provide armu- 
hey would want to do it but I'm al reports to council. So there 
sure glad our police are there And seems to be major communism 
I'm not just saying this because my on problem and unforummely one 

son hew police officer. children had pry the price. 
Then there are the people who say Finally, nt one of the stones lock 

we should get people from other Hill said there ant been "much 
to police our community tangible efforts to support language 

Back in the early 70's people tram- pmgmms." In 20006 and 2007 cow- 
dame the R.C,M.P. nt Sad cif bodied over a million dollars 
the OPP. So the council of the day per year to the language programs 
worked to gel the OPP in here. and the Haudenowunee Resource 

In the early earn people woad.* Centre. Because there were so 

oust the OPP in favor of our own many problems with accountability 
Si, Nations police force. So the council decided this year block at 

council of the day, along with the a new approach to funding. 
support of the confederacy council Cooly council is working on 

I might add, worked to get our own long -term funding plan for the lam 
police force here. gunge programs. 

Now 20 years later people want to Councillor Helen Miller 
oust the Six Nations Police in favor District 

(O' minutes f left) lend. Now they trying 1 abet the Cain R ginning agreement 
with First Nato anew On Claiming the aeon. .W male lode with Six Nations for ami 
no built on land' eerie per 1 The hider. the 

Ontario lathe on Six s lands Lowe up or take he gamble has Six Nam wool 
gn an injunction b shut than dawn The landt'is without question Six Nations. 
Ontario knows it and needs born up war fact that they pend heir way onto Sú Nations lands despite heir 
objections beeause...they.simply could. 
Ontario m vls to own uses simply change the sign b Casino six Nations. 

i-.--.- 

Aged n. :.OM 

Come on Six Six Nations band council sass m see 

Nations let's Slx Na d°ns Geavnl rap ana be 

forced lo 
may 

unplement a Inning bylaw 

Clean up aWeman h. 

B' ti 01 ,,': Id 

Six Nations tel Mt nasty yeti 
rosi the tadewary.Ilidnpr. 

LOCAL 
rogue amount ofgarbage on the roads 
and i n the ditches^ The owed, who 
also chairs We enivronmentcomminæ 
said he spends hours cleaning out the 
d tches not only ìn frontofh shone but 
along he mar. 
Alol of the garhage being picked np 

councillor Dave Hill said N flyers being 
Ilion, in driveways and aloha from 
he /handout Expmuimr °r Ca0si nia'n 
Sachem newspaper Mead hehem 

pl fm Jr pick- 
not m p the dyers in hegsh heirdlaha'. 
Elected chief Bill Mont. sad sides 

Rotting chicken carcasses found on farm back lot 
By Mark Cation tench coming off eh l5 to 20 font 
Water wide pile was almost unbeatable. 
On Apr. I8, Sixth Line Road resit- "1 think it's disgusting 1 dont 

dent Diana Bomberry look. ode think that's the way to discard 
on her all imam whack to search that, "Bomber said. 

areas areas a lbw remote o along M acKen- The farm road that goes down to 
zit Creek to see if she could find the dump site leads beck to grain 
any signs of miming Six Nations that fronts onto Highwa I- just 
woman General. oath of Caledonia. Wish= 
As she was riding along the honer creek Don Forbes owns the land. 
she caught an odor of rwe Forbes lives on Fifth Line Road, 

flesh ring She hued the worst, and rhos the house at 5305 Nigh 
and even though she didn't find way 6. He had na idea War some - 
human remains .stet ues moons, a had been dumping dead 
leas shocked by her discovery chickens on one of his backfields. 
Within o few feet of the creek, "I haven't been back there sines 
wen found hundreds of rot- last fall, when! took the beans off 
ling chicken carcasses When she last November;' Forbes told the 
for discovered the pile the flesh Tonle Island News in a phone hi- 

will pink. w0pomg the hods erview `And Ion never back 

been dump 5riot long before time 

she rode into the area. Forbes used m mine chickens. but 
When Bomber, guided members sold his quota "about five err six 
of Me Turtle Gland News mono yews ago." 
the site on Monday afternoon, the Bomberty has reported her finding 
flesh had blackened from the heat o the Six Nations Environmental 
of the arum over the weekend The office. but it appears that falls ou, 

roads area meat with garbage Cos00l- 
lor Helen Miller said she's cleanng her 
ditch out everyday and wants to see 
Keep Rix Nam Clew signs ad Don't 
l' igatgoup.Andshesaidfineany- 
ncmughtlinering. 

pee yon grMrdma tafineJSi.J4Y/u anted 

side Six Nations' *Winks 
Fortes said he would go hack to 

take a look at the carcasses before 
making arrangements to deal with 
the mess. 

(lzsuye%en Part e is haoini a 

nothet s 'ay Contest 
Now is your chance to let people know 
°Why Your Mom Is THE BEST MOM". 
Win $100 Spa Gift Certifcate...for you, 

and a Bouquet ofFlooTvers... For Your Mum. 
Deadline to enter is Noon, Thursday May 8th, 2008. 

Watch For the entry flyer 
in the. Wednesday ApnJ 30 Edition of 

The TTuurF)' Island News 

-41 314 
Ohsweken Pharmasave 1769 Chic6hvodd Rd. Oh sweken, On 519{45-4471 i 
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PROVIDING HONEST 
EFFICIENT 

SALES one SERVICE 
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Dare 
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John 

379 HWY 54 

HANK DeKONING LTD. 
The Best Canada Grade A -AA -AAA Grain Fed - Dry Aged Meat 
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SivNado and Rem made 
short work of a gams fa.. the old 
#II School on Cayuga Road on 
lba Lú The 

m 
as sr call, which 

came lust baron P,mn, 
s 

ested that the school itself eas 

fu ly engulf d. Fir fighters er - 

go shed ree fire within about 38 

mrnumes.(Photo by Mark Laden) 
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GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ (519) 445.0868 

g o u r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

Rebels open season with a victory 
By Scott NW 
Special To Turtle Island News 

OHSWE KEN -The 2002 
Canadian and Ontario champion 
Six Nations ...opened the ma- 
son with a 7 -3 Victory over the 

Wallace., Red Devils on 
Sunday afternoon at the Gaylord 
Powless Arena in front of a crowd 
of 410. Before the game. the 

Rebels unveiled lair champi- 
onship rings and then champi- 
onship banners from winning the 

Foum.s Cup as Canadian cham- 
pions and the 1A. MacDonald 
Trophy as Ontario champions last 

Pe. 
"We were a bit rusty We were 

hyitrg to pinpoint things like power 
play, penally kill and the fast 
breaks just stuff like that," said 

Rebels hod coach Sm Mammy. 
"ICs still pre[ easy and it will 

come with tare s 
Overall, I think our effort was 

there. 

The Rebels controlled much of 
the contest right foam the opening 
face off Newcomer Randy E. 

Johnson opened the scoring for the 

Rebel at 6.3 as he beat 
Gloa eburys goaltender Matt 

ver. 

Clint Lamemh responded for 
Wallaceburg at 953 beating Rebels 

tr moor Randy Johnson to even 
the game at one. Many 11111 scored 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

at 10:15 to give the Rebels a 2 -1 

lead Alex -(diet' Hill beat 

Glover at11:11 and Ryl1100010 
scored at 16:03 to make It 4-1 for 
the Rebels after the lust period. 

Only Iwo goals were scored th 

Ne second period and they were 
both by thd Rebels. At 10:06, Clerk 
Robinson potted a power play goal 
and Brent Longboat put one past 

Glover at 19,10 to give the Rebels 

a five -goal lead. Things got °hippy 
with 11 seconds left in the quarter 
es lames M. Pleasant and Brendan 

Shepley engaged in a spirited bout 
that seen Mt. Pleasant come away Some of the action from the Sú A'nri,.,i. /r H Rebel. [name ate no r,ri On r; Praha Arena last 
with .. decision As that tight was Sunday afternoon. The Rebels 4eá04 

al 
Reel Devils 7 -3. thew our hen thee Het- 

going on, Marty Hill and Kyle came the Niagara Thunderhawks to GIN at N pas (Photo bs Scan Hill) 
VOODmmne fought. Mt. Pleasant a 500 -goal lead. Amour. go0000Mer. Either way, Adam* 
was giving figboog 00h1, an With 1:12 left m the quarter, Clint "It was pretty good. Its a lotdol will be getting noticed for his supe w 

roughing major, and a Lamanh urea Ilia second goal of Parent going from B to A. It talent between the pipes and 
game °m 011041st. Shipley. not Its game but the scoring would faster," Johnson said. with - 

" 

end VanDamme were all assets 0 and diem w the Rebels won 7 -3. Many thought he would be the wrong chance, at winning it all 
fighting majors. Randy Johnson was solid Arrows starting nemninder this year again this year. 

Seth Griffith wand for between the pipes for the Rebels to because Ben Waver, junior Next action for the Rebels is this 
Wallaccburg at 2:49 in the [hood eam the win. Johnson is in the career is over but the Amours Friday night as they welcome the 
period to wt the Rebels lead to spotlight after arming both the brought in Angus Goodieal; who Niagara Thuidemawks II-0) to the 
fas. Jeremy Johns bear Glover at Founders Cup with the Rebels last maned for the Burnaby Takers last Gaylord Powless Arena. Game 
11:45 to once again give the Rebels yeat and the MinI.. Cup with the year to become the new, Waning Mir is set for 8 p.m. 
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Six Nat ons Sting vs. Buffalo 
Friday April 25th @ 9pm 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 3201 Second Line 

RUM Hagen Ile ON 19051 768.3999 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS SEARLES 

1r11801.9. 

IC!!!!, 

OUR 4 PROMISES TO (OU 

April M. 2nos 

. SPORTS ._._. 
Roughnecks beat CACARI' ory aver the Loom Rock. wing t pia off 

Tracey Kctha 
mars the 

fitto a lot 

his :nets 
l flies each team Combined with Emropo't s 

Rock, clinch inhisellM1tyeainN1 ,butdialast 1} West Calanostwlgarytothepsaspatm 
especially C - h West, Ito 'p h post-. 

playoff Spot Kl. 05 long 1 56- Meanwhile, h ff in knocks 
Sample, 111601 pas tre Roughnucks o _ ss- our of p nyaff contention in lhe East, thc I:I 

time in its 10 -year history that the fivemimei 
champions will not be advaminm 

The Rack's last game of 2008 is Sway, 
again. Philadephia Calarywill play - final 
game of the 

o n. Canio 
regular season on Saturday n 

Bandits clinch playoff spot with win over Shamrox 
Playoff pairings 
won't be set until 
at least after this 
Saturday 
Hy Scott hill 
Special 

BUFFALO NY- 
The Burton Banos clinched a 

postseason bend on Saturday 
night alter defeating the Chicago 
Shammy l3 in front of a crowd 
of 13. 633 ,t1HSBC Arena After 
losing in Rochester Iasi week, the 
Bandits needed a win to stay alive 

and head coach Data. Kilgour 
made sure he gave the team a good 
pas -game talk. 

"I told them we have to bring 
energy We have to focus and we 
have to stick to our game plan. In 
Rochester, we son of got t of 
what w anted to do and ,,cost 
us the game," said Kilgour. 

Ken Montour was between the 

pipes for the Bandits and had 
strong game making 40 saves. 

"Kenny has been solid all year 
long, Kllgom sand woad 
him better help, e would 
gave up less then nine. H 

doing great., really trying 

to Bathe guys to focus for 60 

minutes and try to make it a line 
easier on him," add Kilgour. 

Man Roik was in net for the 

Shamrox and teak the loss making 
38 saves. 

at 5:24 to give him his mim coal 
of the game. 

Cory Bomber, put o 

Roik at la li to make 

meal 

9:42, and Brad Self at 9:52 no cut 
the Bandits lead to three. TM/ 
comeback came up shalt eat 

Steenhuis scored empty-All 
pals, 14:15 to give him his; 
fourth marker of the game and 
make it a 13 -9 final. 

Six Nations' own Cody Jacobs, 
who finished Me game with four' 
points has now played in eight, 
games and ho 16 goals and 14, 
assists for 30 points and he is 

happy to be a member of the 

Shamir 
"ICs going goad right now l' 

just laving fas.' said Jacobs, who, 
Bandits Cory Soaker ad Clay Hill(5)give chase with three Chicago Shamroz for possession of the played p1.yd in 11 games for the 
hall in last Saturday,' game at the HSOC Arena The Bandits won 13 -9 and clinched a playoff spa ,Y Ow Shamrox in his rookie season last, 
eILLh east division. The team, final regular. season game is this Saturday at home against Philladelphik year and had 14 goals and mite 
(Photo 87 Srott held for 22 points. fall tl. assists 

It was a sloppy first quarter for put Roik as MikeAccursi scared. SteeMUia who has been en a tear he has last Berson. , 

the Bandits es Chicago scored first Bandits came our flying in the Iamly. ih,s.,.a,w.h..aa3 a r a;a tu:esthe 
at2 :59. Rill McGlone put one past second quarter as ACCUmi scored 3 :53. 

p 
see It and the coaches see it, he 

Montour. Mat Giles awned his second pal of the At 4:24, Accurst 0 to potted his acid. 

power play goal ed:01m Wasson which was 1491 play marker at 

Bandits 
of the con 

Jonas reeks 
Bandits' Roger had 

Shames a 2-0 lead. Josh Wasson 3:03. Bandits up Jonas tomcat night is eager for the' 

made it m fond, lust 
scored 

seconds later, Bonn scored at 523 .d again at 6:46 to playoffs. 
With left in the Lame ponce play goal tie the game at five a 

year, 

t step it up, it's that - 

gunner. the Bandits finally put one to even the game at three. Mark The Ile would not last a time scar.. plan com- 

his fourth marker hg," and 
said. 

ready for 

the game at 8.01 Roger Wyse that," Wyse said. "We need to 

took along past from 
to 

Montour . with the motivation to win 

beat Roik at 13:10. put the oily o,ighn" 

Bandits up two. The win now has the Btu Me 

Kevin added a power- east in a second pima do el Me 

goal play 
make 

seconds lad 011 east dew Yo with Philadelphia 

he quarter to make it 85 for the and New Nark_ They mail firs. 

Bandits after two blase Minnesota by a hair game. 

Stef 

the 

scored nis wends but the Swarm have two games 

good of r quane five seconds remaining unlike the Bandits, who 

o the third to give the 
Saturday night 

one game - Nis 

Bandits a four -goal lead, Sunday Lignberax. against the 

Strennuis scoiwapowetplay goal Portland Lumberlax. 

) a 

Tickets starizñr at ust $ 

Bandits vs. LumberJax 
Saturday, April 26m 7 :"30pm HOC Arena 

Tickets available at Powless Lacrosse Store. 

1"888.4672273 Bandits1com ANI, »Ara -;1W The Nottest' Game on Turf 
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TOBACCO 'N' NEWS STAND 
Lottery, Automotive Needs 

S Confectionary 
and a Variety of Tobacco Products 

Located al 
Middlepolt Plaza 

Just off of Hghway 54 
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Bright minds abound at Emily C. Science Fair 
By Eger J Gander 
Writer 
The fertile minds of inquisitive 

children was n Ment once again as 

rail viq enhnbv were on display 

during Emily C. General's annual 

Science Fair held on Wednesday 
April, 16th in the school's gymna- 

sium More than 20 exhibits from 
how a pulley system works man as- 

sortment of bubbling volcanos were 

lined up on long Iableuludging the 

exhibits was daunting and could. 
have been easy for judges Derek 
Bishop of Caledonia a former 
school principal and Helena Strewn 

tent from Hamilton. 
So-min Stnesmiled., she said, heal. 
ways hard to pick especially the lit- 
tle ones" exhibits because they're 
all so very good. She added keeping 

children Interested in science before 
they get coo "cool "for such project' 

Me ckulI,ogeogo Teacher David 
Thomas and his fifth-sixth-grade 
class were busy checking out the 
adobe. display mad were quire 
fascinated with several of them. 

Thomas said students "camc up 

with their own ideas" for science 
projects and would stick with it 
until their project was done. Dalton 
King was standing patiently by his 

display waiting for the judges to ex- 

amine his colourful solar system 
made from sryrofoam and took bum 

about four hours to complete. Smil- 
ing a shy smile, Dalton said, even 

though he is interested in astronomy 
he is looking fora career in police 
services. At another exhibit Zack 

Alex ghmn and his 

project would Farmer decided their prof act would 
include apple slices, takethreethe apple 

and the it takes for the apple 

slices 
apples 

Holding up d 
days jars the apples in just three keys 

looked pretty brown and wrinkled. 
Leaving the gym it's apparent six 

Nations children have very futile 
minds and did not only their school 

proud, but their community natal. 
way mp 

Emily C. kaa'fenk of science fair winners and fl - was pajama day so it was a good day to celebrate as 
winners anQpj, wearers waved to our photographer. (Photo by Edna J. Goofier) 

Hamilton Mitsubishi 
1515 Upper James St, Hamilton 

#" 

Dalton King displays 
his solar system 
made our fsfirm- 
foam at Emily C. 

General's Science 
Fair Fell Wednes- 
day,Apr816lh in the 
school's gym (Photo 
by Caned. Goode') 

1 
/0 . Preschool -Group 

110.0 Now accepting participants/ Limited registration 

A Mohawk Language program being held at 
Six Nations Child Care Resource Centre 
TUES, WED, THUR mornings 9 -12 

Creative time, snack time, and story time 
Ages 30 mths to 59rs 

May 6 - Dec 18 
Helping Children build a vocabulary of 
Mohawk words using songs, games and social interaction 

Call Six Nations Child Care Resource to 
register.... 519 -4'í5 -2565 ;ps 
Funded by 

Zack MacNaughmn and Alex Farmer demonstrate how fast an apple 
son decompose and in Just three days looks Irks wrinkled ball of 
mush. (Photo by Edna J. Goode.) 

More community members 
attend MRP meeting 
By Edna J. Cruder son ofNc Native Women's Mawr 
Wriuv two ofCanada. Hellen Miller said in 

OHSWEKFN-Six Natiaucmunues a phone interview she was happy to 

guest Rs gala community only more people, but differ- 
in effort to dove, a suitable M people corning OM 10 voice their 

mama Real Bylaw. More q11,111111111, concerns 
- 

d sugswilons 
h .001 people mauled the 9 10 u-hai "dim u ant in the 

pm.. Manna.. held on Wed,- I MiII Ipl ia-s' d Mc .1R 

day. .pl ad 
- 

:I 1 

Ill. p. and u ill modem: to Imo 
IPI e naming. ,Td on aid. . 

n lido Minor Caitlin 
ate1m 1lli hune and Paula lido plu. Ran .roar nimering intro 

LOCAL . 

New school building in the future for 
Kawenni:io 
By Edna J. Goode. 
Writer 
Students of Kewenniiio Memo 

tary and high school won't be re- 
turning to the mndown building on 

Third Line Road of September r. 

Principal Isabel Jacobs said they 
will be relocating both schools to 
the Polytechnic property and will 
be seaman portable with lockers 
and hallways. Smiling. Jacobs said, 

0 Ill be building a new school for 
their students and hopefully it'll be 
a gran one. She said going green 
Is the way to go because it'll sre 

fleet the traditional teachings,. 
values Mey live by and will utilize 

green saving components, such as She said closing the old, rundown 
solar panels. Although, Jacobs said school couldn't have happened at 
the new gran school is still in the better time bemuse Polytechnic's 
early ram. stages. Brad Martin, schoolyear is over. After Me Mon 

ember of First Nations Ens, ceremony owner, Kevin Martin 
coring (FNEI on Chiefswood Rd. said, it's important for businesses 

presented a 52028.75 cliques. the to give back to fie community, so 
staff and students ofKawenni'.io at they'll be sponsoring a First Se- 
a cheque presentation ceremony dons Engineering Fundraising 
held Friday mom. April 18O in Hockey Tournament on Thursday, 
front of ENE Office. Two more do- April 3rd at the Hagersville Arena. 
nations of 4500 each were .lope: He added the proceeds from the god Martin of Flew .N'arlons Engineering presents a cheque j r 
anted to the school. Jacobs said tournament will go the 52,0aó1510 'mom Oio rodent Amnia. Johnson on behalf f the 

the money will go toward rental KawernarnoMaweniim High wheal tachequepresentation ceremony on Friday morning April to 
space ...Polytechnic for the eight School to help preserve Six Na- (Photo by EQna J, Goode,) 
rooms they're using for the ale- tions language and traditions. for on the tournament people 445-0040. or e-mail 
mercy and high school studma. mile generation. For more info,- can contact imam Miller at 519 - mlandonffhotmaikcom 

Controlled burn held at Chiefswood Meadows 
By Edna) Goode. 
Writer 
OHSWEKEN - Fire and smoke 
filled the air during controlled 
bum, by the Brant Resource 
Stewardship in co- operation with 
Chiefswood Museum and Six Na- 
tion Wildlife Management at the 

Chiefswood Museum Meadows on 

Friday, April 18 at noon. The pre- trolled bum doesn't hurt the in- 
scribed bum wok about 45 minutes dram pima because they have 
and is a natural method locker the longer root systems, but the weeds 
land of wads and old sulks of like dandelions have short rams 
plants. After the hum is completed, and die leaving room for such 
the a, b then man beck the soil plants as Black and Brown Eyed 
nourishing plane indigenous to Six Nam. Indian Cup Plant and lots 
Nations. Paula Whitlow of the of flowering plantsOatettractöt- 
Chiefswaod Musum said the con - ferules. The last time there was a 

controlled bum was in 2004 and 

probably wont happen for another 
three to four years. whitlow said 
there ban kinds of medicine plant 
and people can come and pick 
them if they know what wink for 
She said People who vial ham 
seum can also take moll throw, 
the pathways around Me mead , 
Whitlow added the museum will 
have sevenal activities throughout 
the summer 

unity awareness nweek sahib , 

outdoor strawberry racial and 

wildcat canoe as well as tours of 
the old homestead So if alike 
o iron why not ml soli 
hmugh the Chiefs/rood madam 

during the spring and summer sea- 

son Mother Earth ad her 
best. 

Afire controller watches the fire as it burns away weeds and debree 
daring the controlled burn at Clue e.ed Park last Friday. (Photo by 

Edna J. Goode') 

(..CoMinued firm porn page) 
band councils. Miller said 

positive g to we some of N 
fedora, present, such as Ran 

Aron. Jackie Bombe, and Butch 

Thomas. Aldnugh, she said, shewas 

disappointed confederacy leaders 

present because they have weren't 
Wnfeaemcy bum the table 

and work" on the MRP together, hot 

so far haven't received an answer. 

She added it's important for all sides 

to come together and work on the 

MAP because It affects all six Na- 

tions members. Camam nhy man 

bers:asked why can, we just kck the 

supposed plot of 
IanJ . where mixed mania, non- 

members mold live Miller I 

not _ will halm lo r.4 

brut 

doesn't that happening "for 
because the House only 

hems one bill at a time. She said the 

bottom line oft ll-C, ins 

"attempted to assimilate us" 

and everyone should be wired 
Soma the issues aught q. by. 
committee elude when other 
of a Fimt Nations dies and leaves a 

spouse and a common -law partner 

(CLrtbeEJth head fimtand will 
get half of the value of the property 
and if passed Bill Cop will Me 
the the existing loan 
111 a conflict /Mon will include 

funning focus groms. such as bag 

graham and " gmupe 
like the Sulla Form Arlo awning 

winding was do. a Bomlarry asked 

mama. embers to bag two 
mom umiak when my eMed ads. 

as ae.atrolled fire burned al nova Museum Meadows 'ride, 
afternoon figure emerges and looks like a chief ho /ding a hubs 

wrapped buckskin, bur Men again maybe you see something else. 

Who.. br Wino J. Gown, 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when It comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling mold./ trained and q airier professionals can make off 
We have staff complement available to provide this with q lh f s 

ranging hum Social W k diploma R Masters of 5 l Walk Further staff training and 

experience ' Play Therapy. which has proven invaluable intervening with children. 

We can promde support riherapelt'c 
n 

rve ton for individual, couples and 

families. These are some areas of Issues we might be able to help you with: 

me 
cum 

Conflict Resolution/Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 

Angler Management 
Behavior Management for Gkilmen 

Parenrrteeen Conn, Moan* Grebe 

We also offer a number of sonal support groups and Moms for children. ÿuth 
and adults through our Community Support Unit (see ads Mr more details) 

It you mink we could whelp want more Mormon. please co. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (5191445-0249 
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SPORTS 
Heavenor named CALGARY- beck goals against the Rush on Apt. 12 and winning swan. f e -offs wi h en fl cirn- 

1 
The Natiorml Lacrosse League anmunced won 10 of IS face -offs. cy rating of 59.8 per cent. His face -off record 

transition player odor at Roughn k Nnln Heavnor was The second year Rigger has earned 21 kin lab first on the Rouehna:ks 2008 season 

toed tr on play ref the week. poi i. sewn Ta). leaders list, wM1ile scooping up 80 loose balls 

of week Heaenor,arurrenoymeL o-ra -0ffguy sumo him dad 
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Brantford Blast capture 100th Allan Cup 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special 

BRANTFORD 
Anus rose showing in the MH L 

playoffs the Brantford Blast found 
way to win the big game. Last 

Friday night, the Blurt shook the 
Ronda, Real McCoys monkey off 
Meg backs with a thrilling 3 

overtime 
moved 16aafrd to the final 

of the Allan Cup and sent the 
Dn., Real McCoys home for 
Me aeeson. 

The Blast saved the hest t 

and showed near perfect defence 
in lest Saturdays Allan Cup fiwl.. 
jumping out to a three -goal lead 
by the halfway point of the game. 

The ham Have all out effort 
blocking shots and clearing 
rebounds from the front of the 
goal, slating their way to a 3 -1 

victory over the Bentley Generals 
before an estimated 1,600 tans. 

Brantfordneted two of 'heir 

goals in the first period and hen 
shut down the Generals. 

The Blast wire third team from 
Brantford to win the Allan Clip,. 
national championship. The first 
teem to win roe top w 
Brantford Alexanders -backs hack ck in 

19]to2_ They were honoured before 
Friday's match against Dundas- 

In 1.7 the Brantford Morts 
Gam re the second team 

win they 
were 

Defenceman Jeff Brown 
opened the scoring at 1E28 with a 

anon,. Blast takes an impromptu photo at centre ice after winning the 100th Allan Cup Saturday afternoon. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

powerplay point shot trap. g. generals goalie Rod Branch giving 
crowd that somehow found the the Blast a comfortable 3 -0 lead 
hack of the Bentley tort Then 20 after two periods. The Generals 
seconds later Steve Rice notched got one goal back ,Per Donald 
the use beating on shat beat 

toed Brantford rte Hinder 
with ea thigh shot during an odd- Anthony Marshall. 
man break created by a turnover at The Blast shutdown the neutral 
the Brantford mile in the thirdperiod forcing the 

Chad Spun connected o Generals to dump and chase the 

power play and Bentley defend- p u ck 
was 

r 

unable to clear the puck WM less then a minute left iU the 
from the zone, his shot eluded game frustration showed, the 

Blast moving into the Bentley end he was clearly was on a mission 
when Generals forward Terry blocking shot and throwing his 
Ryan two handed Blast forward huge 200 body around. 
Wayne Melt 

That slash brought in Jason 
Simon who pounded Ryan 

centre 
in the coma and again at once 

m the roar **the crowd 
The fight delayed the Brantford 
win for about 10 minutes as the 
officials sorted out the penalties. 

Ojibwa lawn Simon played his 
best hockey during the Allan Cup, 

L"TOM i 3VÈ GROUP 

Contact 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel. 

bade.. Welcome 

In Debt...Let's Talk 

I1 411.116 oMC,, 0 Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

75 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION APRIL 23 "R - APRIL 29', 2008 
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"We came together at the right 
time of the season and everybody 
wait. Me sane page," said Jason 
Simon. -Its just a great feeling, 
you just can't describe iL you 
know the whole team contributed 
to this win." 

Ojibwa Ian Jacobs defence 
added to the Brantford win last 
Saturday. During the early stages 
f the second.* blocked a shot 

from the point off the click Mike 
Van wlsen that mocked shot 
saved a sure Bentley goal. 

unbelievable feeling, to 
and put it all together 

this is unbelievable," said Ian 
Jacobs. 

Ojibwa player Ian Jamb, of rise 

Brantford Blast halos the Anon 
Cup as Brent Greatl chnebes his 
fist Brantjmd won the 10018 Allan 
Cup with a 31 win over the 
Bentley Generals. (Photo by.lamie 
Lewis) 

Call us with your 
sports stories! 
519 -445 -0868 

SPORTS 
YMCA Spring BMA p(JRII- Kwe lion We were Darryl Hill, Jordan Miller and Dais Fah sa4ó-40winnerovcrHamilton. 

M1e Stag continues for Six Nations Ohn Kent S aire YMCA Sunda Baskeball League plays 
Basketball "we Ion We iv Irc YMCA be rag Basketball In a16er spoon: its games every Sunday afternoon rob: Mohawk 

League. HT Motoepotts got by Third Day 55A9, LOA College gym in Branched 
League The team downed Azzera Motors 69 -55 on Drywall beat Elgin Business 80 -II in overtime, 

Sunday Ammon. Top point scores for Clan the MmwriOts topped smith Drugs 55 -511, and 

Arrow Express hands out the hardware 
ByJamie Lewis 
Special so bale Island News 

The Six Nations Arrow Express Winter League held its anno 
al banquet lest Sunday afternoon. The league which is only four - 
ycan-old had 105 children from ages 4 to 17 play lacrosse. 

The Arrow Express done. all the trophies and jacked to the 
theen this year, They also donated floor time and helped with 
casts of running the league. 

This year e winners were: Peewee division: Most improved 
player, Jacob karma Most sportsman like player, Robbie 
Williams, Most valuable player, Stephen Lickem and High scor- 

was Layne Smith (500) (14A). 
Bantam, Most improved player Lucas hill, Most sportsman 

Ike player, Tim Vlo,mn, Most valuable player, Anthony 
loaquim and High scorer was Dallas41G)(06A). Midget: 
Most improved Player, Ethan Martin, Most sportsman like play- 
ed Mike McMullen, Most valuable player, Owen Dixon and 
High scorer was Ryan Gibson (580 0314 

k v \ 

At left. Peewee winners received 

trophies and jacket, donated by 

the Arrow Express fast Sunday 

afternoon at the ILA. Thewinnets 
are Jab Kilmartin. Robbie 

Ri11,1,1, Stephen bickers and 
fLayne Smith. Below Bantam 

winners also received trophies 

and jackets donated by the Arrow 

xpress. 

The winners were: Dallas Johns, 

JImY Lon and Lucas Hi, 
(Photos by Jamie Lewes) 

MGM Video 
New Release 

CLOVERFIEL®i 

For $2.99 a Rental 

Middleport Plaza 
1110 Highway 54 

519- 750 -9973 
an Gibson shows the hoedown. during Sordid ,rm s 

Expiry, Rimer League banquet. Gibson was the High Herr 
Midget division I8ú scar with and impressivr Agar and l 

(Photo bylaw Lab) 
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HELPING WORKING FAMILIES RE- ESTABLISH 

Got a 

sports story 
to tell? 

Contact The 
Turtle Island 
News today! 

519- 445 -0868 
sports @the- turtleis- 

landnews.com 
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SPECIAL - 

Wedding 

April 23. Mat 

The typical wedding Time -saving tips for a bridal shower 
reception can cost up to 

budget. 
The average wedding can cost bility when you need it mero' 

from 150.000 to $71.000. which says Mama. sharer. a CIBC 
can cruse years of your hard financial Advisor. - 

earned .sings- However, by For more 'nfonnation m loans, 

mating and creative add visit your nearest bank Man or 

d you your visit '.cibc canna.... 
nary on the don payment News Canada 

your a bora rather than the 

extra caviar hors d'oeuvres, 

Things to help you save 
on your big day 

Do Your Research: Typically, a 

plated dinner can be less expen- 

sive than a buffet. The plated din- 
ner controls the amount of food 

people eat and waste, plus it pre- 

seas a larger sense of grandeur. 

Do It Yourself Drinks: 
Receiving the bar bill at the end 

of the night can cause great 
distress. Instead, choose a 

place where you can 

bring your own liquor 
and hire your own bar - 
tender. 
Be Mee, 
Flexibility is important 

to an affordable wed- 
ding. Avoid particular peak sea- 

sons and days. By switching to 

Friday or Saadey, you can save 

thousands of dollars and reduce 

reservation 
Creative can save you 

hundreds and even thomauds of 
dollars on your wedding day. 

However, the initial expense can 
still be very demanding, especial- 
ly on the newly weds who are 

looking to buy a new home. One 

way to help with your finances 

to use a loan or line of credit, This 
nn give you the flexibility and 
comfort without draining your 
savings. CIBC often loans and 
line of credit for 

are 

big day. 

"Some loans interest only, 
which provides even more tlexi- 

Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 90 

Weddings 
Banquets. 

Anniversaries, 
Buck & Does 

Capacity 210 
Air Conditioning 

Free Hall Rentals - 
when catered 0000 100 people 

519.752.0331 

April showers bring May Flow - 

?and bridal showers too. If 
you've been asked to throw Peal 
shower and don't know where to 

eat following are some timesav- 
ng .pale make your Party stress - 

free. yet menvtlk. 
I. Theme Choosing a theme can 

oren make Manning and none 
' ampler. For example. 

kitchen theme sake of the 

menu daft ide., by hating 
each pea prepare 

o dish that the bride will keep. 

This works best for small bridal 
showers, where you can hack what 

each guest is making to avoid 
duplicate gifts. 
2, Invitations: No need for macs- 
sional invitations that are expensive 
and require numerous tare vis- 
r, and approvals. Most computer 

anufe er 

s r 

offer invitation 
materials and templates that pro- 

duce quality results. Be sure Some 

the recommended paper supplies 
for the best results. 

J. Menu: Appetizers and hors 

d'oeuvres are not lust for pre-din- 
act. they can act as a meal, Simple 
to prepare, yet elegant, they are 

peen fora bridal party. Most 
large offer 
quality frozen hors donna that 

just need to be reheated. Be sure to 

Brant Artillery 
Gunners Club 

Weddings Parties Dances Socials 
- Air conditioned, HE Gunners Calving & Bar Service, 

Wheelchair Accessible. Capacity 200 

115 Henry Street Rentals 

753 -8128 759 -6983 

Toter. Wedding. = 

alf for ;flaking, 
weddings 

125 - Stanley, St, -93santlo4d 

(519) 753-2962 
11 41464(terfies. con v 

VISA Cr 1%"nr 

provide a substantial quantity, Transfer to collect money. Toreros 

which is generally about 12 to 1 4 Email Money Transfer lets you 
per person and a good variety that send and money directly 
includes vegetarian, fish and meat, from one bank oleo t to another 

wells cold and hot options, quickly and easily, using online 
4, Tableware & Accessories: Go banking and email notification, 
plastic for easy clean up Plastic Collecting money electronically 
plates and cutlery come in variety savvy time by eliminating meetings 
of stylish colours and designs You and trips to the ABM 
can even find plastic two ate 6 Party Favours: Have each 

ini glasses. (Too. study plastic, brtdcsmaid pitch, and bake 

so food does wad up the y of cookies Men divide ate wrap 
floor Provide two plate asses them p into pretty packages for 

larger one for the food, and a wall each guest to take home. 

er one for the dessert. If you're able -News Canada 
to spend a inn more money, look for 
dishes drat have a wine glass hold- %V 
er built i, allowing your guests to 

hold on to their drinks, while they 

are vtll 
our money together towards larger 
group gills or gift cards. For gaup 
gifts, use Intern Email Money 

Presidential Limousine Service 

welling package .feet a Ptincess 
Shaw &IOhour, Call -October 31,, (wedding seem l ask about of season ales, 

Fully Insured 
6 passenger black Cadillac Fleetwood $349.0013549.00 
10 passenger white Lincoln Town Car $449.00/3700.00 

includes complimentary bottle d champagne a chiliad water 

fled cares service 
Just marred sign 

Uniform. driver 

tall 
905.765.9928 

$150 non -refundable deposit to reserve your Omo 

Also con for pricing for concerts, airport service, proms a soon 
Remember, supped a Iwd Ink You el be slvprisd with the senile. 

Specializing in White Wedding Tents 

1- 800 - 265 -8368 
ww,drumbatenocom 

umbo Tent Company Ltd. 
31 Wilma SI.. S Bos 100, rhumb,. Ontario MU IGO 

Tel 519.463.5341 

Fax 519.463.5730 

rd,I.2anN 

Elders Page 
How two -in -one can equal 
better heart health 
(NCl-Chances are you or some- 
one you know has been touched by 
cardiovascular disease. Unfortu- 

Would you like to be on the Elders Page? 
Contact Joy 

at 

519- 445 -0868 

Seniors - hear this and speak up 
(N. -Seniors represent die fastest balance problems, urmlme kenos 
growing segment of our population, ringvgin the cars)and related dum- 
expectedto make upl/4oftheauw deco 
tort population. Many of nee, Consumers should scekthe services one are use I.- affected by of u qualified professional. Speech 

"High blood pressure and high keep her high blood pressure and communicationàisorders and expert- language pathologic. and audiolo- 
cholesterol are two of the most high cholesterol in control. -Ate ace problems with their speech loo gists are cellabomtivc 
common risk factors for bean act. though I watch what 1 eat, walk gorge, swallowing and hearing partners in the pour) M1llth care 

duce mile day and was tame Hearing loss is the third ma pear. system, erlag, nenn corm 
medication for my blood pressure, 

it still not enough," says 
Lynne 
Lynne's donor prescribed Cadet. 

used 

a therapy canon com- 
monly us medications that t 

both high blood pressure and high 
cholesterol simultaneously. 

I feel much Inn y cho- eel levels are now normal, and 

my blood pressure is spot -on," says 

Lynne. his. I now don't have to 
take as many pills, and 1 know my 
risk factors are massaged properly." 
Another benefit of new, combined 
tress, approaches like Caduet is 

improved patient compliance -in 
other words, patients are more 
likely to take their medicine if they 
have fewer pals to take. 

"It can beak.. for patients to 
remember to We multiple pills," 
says Dr. Gupta. "The good news is 

that studies show that when pa- 

nearly many of us run a high risk tack and stroke.' says Dr. Milan Items are more compliant, their 
of developing some form of car- Gupta a cardiologist overall outlook is better" 
duo act disease in our lifètimo Many people can control their risk information on treat- 
80 per cent of Canadians have factors for nee act disc r options and prevention tips 
or risk facto 

- 
.modifying their diet and .dare end... disease, talk to 

ruler disease, including smoking, se regimens: however, for many your physician. 
physical inactivity, being over. this o not enough Lynne Mean -News Canada 

weight, high blood pressure, high is one of many Canadians who 
cholesterol, and diabetes. needed the help of medication to 

Inferior Yerro Cava 

d'WP 

PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street Nee. Pads, On5rio NIL 3V8 

Tel: (519) 442-4411 Fan: (519) 442 -6724 
Website. new reiremenuesderkes rant 

Email, letter @cplodgesdarn 

n 
lent 0000510 disability among older 
adults and 5.12% of senoras ex, 
ence speech, language r voice WR- 
alti 

The smites of speech-language 

help pathologists 
seniors 

their tail he to 

m improve alto ability to 

communicate wealth allows Own m 

safety, 

dam health, 
Speecon and ove 

5¡mblapye wanner 
gists 

oflik. 
treatment gists aomammt, 

and blkrw+afu as;,ak- neon. alas. 
swallowing difficulties. AUdielogirk 
provide assessment, treatment and 

follow follow, regarding: hearing arts. 

re you at risk for heart disease? 
NC) -There are several factors blood pressure and cholesterol in 

at contribute to your risk forbears elude: 

.cast trollable risk Obesity 
actors and are not. Control- Dean 
Ole risk factors are things you can Stress 

something about, like blood Sedentary lifestyle 
mure and choleserol level& so Diet 

oak with your physician about Alcohol consumption 
eking the appropriate lifestyle Insufficient potassium, calcium. 

hanger to ensure your risk for and magnesium in your diet 

art disease is minimized. - Yews Canada 

Controllable risk factors for high 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olser Court, Diodes. ON L9H 413 

Wean looking fora full -time ara pan -time tes note graduate or per 

tential graduate interested in a career in the field of Pedo0oles (eval- 

take. correction dhow limb, feet and gait, using custom footwear, 

remedial footwear, and corrective ortl0ses). Agood 

understanding drool anatomy and (unction preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained In the skills required and be en- 

courted to pursue certification by the College of Pederlhics Canada. 

For more information on the field of Pedoohoics, please visit 

Please fax resume to (905) 6283789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
4440 Dr, Annette J. Delia 

Health Care Centre 
sworn. West Haltlimana General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768-8705 
Free Palling 

DR. V. oucHnnv 
Or Alex S.leritÍn æ 
.. 

CAL. toto 'l'e lin,l:: ISLAND NEss 
ADVERTISING 041 ARI AI4.\I 

TO ADVERTISE ON l4 R ELDERS PAGE 

TEL: 445-0868 FAS: 445 -0865 

m Don aid. in nun. participation 

in the community 
Using die services of a.spesch -lan- 

pe. owe seniors anmconatmucc to 

helps 

00 engaging productive and m you 

lives. Early detection is It If you 

your owed a problem consult you' eel. 
M pages a visit the Find Aßotes- 

larea of oor 10 soda 
speech palhologistoc aWi- 
-Nor, www.aslpaa 
-ties Candle ® 

Visitors 
Reminder 

Notice 
Protect The Health 
Of Our Elders. 

If you're not well please do 

not visit the Iroquois 
Lodge, or call first. Your 

Cooperation in this matter 
is appreciated. 

Alk 
Sùvices 
"Six Nations Health 

Services is dedicated to 
building a healthy 

community and will 
provide, promote and 
protect culturally ap- 

propriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community" 

(519) 445 -2418 
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Careers & Notices 

J CO B B O A R CO 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

supervnor[ImmalSemmum D0d4S.rim1 rnyTimo T.e.0 April 2a@4000 

Primary Prevention a.eeON1hmrt.wa nos s.ml LauwlM.lnl 1.8.0 April nay. 

Long mczreiHCCleellAServices, Contra. lpmsìbleFlT, 1.eß April 3@4pn 

sr orb NUmlGM1erpe Morsel Iroquois Lodge illenItM1 Services, farad. TOO Opel S0 @9pm 

Cook Iroquois Lod, iHrralth Services) Casual More 20 Tan VEILS 
Iroquois Lodge menM1 Services) Contract r6 months, 1ßn emu 30 @9pm 

Economic Developer. HI Time TOO frp13002. 

meek fee Time 0.0.0 May 7 @9pm 

Deretor 

Sexaal PeolD Nurse 

Weekdays bom 3:30 em to 920 p m. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

F U L L T I M E JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE 

. Student 
T. nda.awtil 251, smemoat °too Pod semoaawiolo me closing m please.. We also post jobs for 

ONSWEKEN JOB POSTINGS FOR POST SECONDARY STUDENTS surrounding areas! 

Come into the office and 
explore these Awesome 
Employment Opportunities 

community management OMCer MUMMY. 
Nursing Positions Human Resource Support WO.er 

Camp Leader Corrections and Community MOST 
Spod Camp Counsellor Anmzl Contra Assistant 

Summer Reading Coordinator ECE Assistant 

SM. Ttthnologin SOlem Sopped Worker 
Resource Library AseMnt *anal* 
Researcher A8SM. ve 

Museum Inteareler Case Aide 

NeeNion Nieh School Sdddenb Ragland now M student laesl 
Please ding Ma Social Insurance Number Mee coal with you when regisahg. 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday - Friday 
O0am430 pm 

Tel. 519- 445 -1515 ext. 228 

Fax519- 445 -4777 

YMCA of Brantford 

Full Time Contract Youth Outreach Worker 
The Youth Gambling Program, funded by 
the Ministry of Health Promotion, is a 

province -wide initiative of the YMCA of 
Greater Toronto in collaboration with 
local YMCAs. The program is delivered 
by Youth Outreach Workers in 18 desig- 
nated sites. The YMCA of Brantford 
seeks Youth Outreach Worker to work 
in Brantford and the surrounding area. 

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES 
Delmer presentations to youth and adults about 

gambling issues and keen reduction strategies. 
Presentations are prepared and training is provided. 

Mainein am -to -.late knowledge of gambling 
issues and service providers who assist youth 

QUALIFICATIONS 
University degree or college diploma io Social 

Sciences, Education or related field 
Experience working with youth 
Must have valid motor vehicle license and 

use of car 

Hiring of successful canning dependent on 
successful police reference check 

Salary range: $15- $Igibr 
Respond by: April 28, 2008 

Responded: 
Cindy Escobar 
Program Coordinator 
YMCA Youth Gambling Awareness Program 
Fax, .7-439-4502 
cindy.escobar@ymcaga.org 

April 23.2008 

Lakehead 
UNIVERSITY 

nm,wawas 

Ira.ervpwmmmren,nwr.w G:: . 

ÿ U.S. SCHOLARSHIPS A 
MI COLLEGE PROSPECTS OF AMERICA 

Fond our y mesuaem-IrreeDg xm,teaanaorhera 

The cpoA nnersay and 
cal 

NOW RECRUITING @W ONTARIOA 
Male and Female Club and High School Studer... 

Graduating High Oo in ma. All 
M AI ceb) 

oi uri2W, ore VA üed 
(512s Richard o8.8 

xrew cooa cony or email at 
CIMASWOntaricalmoi rom 

Tender 
Notice 

Public tenders are being received for 

the replacement of asphalt shingles at 
the Ganohk wa Sra Youth Lodge, 

located on Sunrise Court within the 

Village of Ohsweken. 

Tenders will be accepted up to the 
closing date and time of Wednesday, 

April 30, 2008 at 2:00 p.m. 

A Complete set of tender documents 
are available 

at the office of K.L. Martin 

and Associates 

located at 1786 Chiefswood Road, 

upon receipt of a 

fifty ($50) dollar non -refundable 
tender deposit, 

payable to "Ganohkwa Sra ". 

Tender Security is required in the form 

of five (5%) percent certified cheque, 
bid bond or Letter of Credit. 

Any other questions can be directed to 

Gail Obadiah, 

Project Manager at 519- 445 -2253. 

0 DIRECTORS NEEDED 
Me wet Heldlmand General Hospital, a 33 sad tarai eommunKy 
hospital, Is se king persons who are interested in serving on the 
Board Of Governors fora tree-year term. Directors may be elected 
from the fdpwing areas: 

- Hagersrele 
- Caledonia, Oneida 

The Six Nations on We Grand and the MleMssaugas of Me 
New Credit First Nations 

- amen 
- Jarvis, North Walpole 8 Townsend 
- Cayuga, north Cayuga 8 Serrera 
- Sourd Walpole 

penance on governance- oriented not-he-profit board, knowledge 
of healthcare, financial or legal affairs would be consider an asset 
M this volunteer position. Interested candidates should contact E. 

Craddock, Administrative Assismnt, WHGH, at 905 -268 -3311, Ext. 
1122, for an application. Fo- additional Information concoct 
P. Nixon, Chair, M 905 -7.3 -3929. 

AO applications most be received by 
9:00 p.m. Thursday, May S., 1008. 

SL Leonard's Leön drrrs 

Challenge. Choices. Ch 

Si Leonard's Community Sentes responds to eommunity mods by providing 

quality addiction, mental teno. employment, educaton,luatlre end residential 

gmgrams. These programs enable chlldren youth ad. and families mover- 
come challenges @rough Choices 11.1 result In posh. mange. 

The administration department prarCa umeeato multiple divisions in PORNO 
h management, SOlCO'ng payroll, human resources, communications and 
development and facilities. currently seokim a dynamic and motivated 

FULL TIME aACCOUNTING CLERK 
Oppodunpro This is for Mengee inMtor 

rea 00000000FabSO4 and 

Receivable. Repohirga the0Ctounung Manager, y00wi1l prepare andoon 
accounts nay., accounts 

le accounting-related and clerical duties as aslsign.. 
nss 

MalSeations: Candidates must Ow a solid undersa4ing of ...Ong 
primp s. 

proficiency in WON and Excel, and eel . experience using ACEPan 

Must 

have minimum a a Gaga 12 education 

lien inamersonal skills. Gamidatas must 

plus pmtsecendary awcuntinybusiness 
courses 

Please submit your resume by Monday, April 28, 2008 to: 
St. Leo.. Community Samos 

P.O. Box ME TTmOm. end Sou.,suite101. Brantford, ON NOT O. 
Fax'. 1519, 759-8155 D.P. recruthst- leomrds.mm 

Rel'. Mono °CIedc 
AVOW ntrnm. to wrootem In 

accordance wit, the rreedorr or Mom. and Privacy Put 

Only rho. selecrec r, interview r mosses 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT 
SUPPORT SERVICES 

TSI TIONKWATENTION A'NON:WARA RASON:NE 
YOUTH LODGE SUPERVISOR 

PLEASE NOTE: All applicants must be wiling to provide service in a 

bollsll0 environment that encompasses nee women and Mlldren. 
SALARY RANGE: MBA 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUDES: Under the direction date 
Manager organ.. Services is responsible for supervising, planning 

and facilitating safe therapeutic counselling; enuring case management 

duties are completed according to minimal standards, preparing and 

maintaining administrative duties, demonstrating a supportive, respectful 

and harmonious team environment. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: Post -Secondary graduate In Social Work or 

relevant discipline wins a minimum afro years relied wok wooden.. 
Minimally, two years experience in We supervision of personnel in the 

human services rap. Provide Or. reputable character references. 

Volunteer experience providing somas for victims of family violence is 

an asset. Preference will be giren to apprraMS d Native ancestry. 

Must amides favorable current Criminal Record Search. Must possess 

a valid Driver's License. Redly moony and 0110ice Theory 

would be a dennik asset. 

DIRECTIONS: Open b all tOpSa* who meal he basic requirements. 

Mail to: Ganohkwasra Family ASSaue Support Services 

PO. fire 250, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Deliver tot 1781 Oilman Rd., Ohsweken, ON 

Please mark envelope "CONFIDENTIAL- ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

Closing: May 2, DX. at 400 p.m. 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

u?ßt -efy ¡, Have a lob Posting you would like to advertise? 
Contact Joy at 

Tel: 519 -445-0868 Fax: 519.445 -0865 Email: joy®areIunlelsland nee s.0om 

ONE EARTH Operation eV MAKE THE 
Clean Sweep $l BEST OF IT! 

www.pitch -in.ca 

PITCH -IN CANADA WEEK, April 21 -27, 2008 

Grand Erie District School Board 
Head Office: 349 Erie Avenue, Brantford N3T 5V3 

PUBLIC MEETING 

The Grand Erie District School Board invites you to a Public Meeting in order to: 

I. Provide information with respect to the special education programs and services 
offered by the Board; and 

2. Consult with members of the community in order to receive feedback and 
suggestions regarding special education programs and services. 

Tuesday, May 6, 2008 
6:30 p.m. -1:30 p.m. 

Rogersville Secondary School - Cafeterie 
70 Parkview Road 

Rogersville, Ontario 

Interested members of the community are 
t 

Mailed to attend. 
Bill Johnston Jim Wibberley 
Board Chair Director of Education 

NIPISSING 
U N I V E R S I T Y 

Through our summer programs you can become 
a teacher without spending a lot of time away 
from family. 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
This program certifies you to work with Aboriginal primary school children as a classroom 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
This program <edifies you to work with special needs .Ions within the school 

Aboriginal Teacher Certification Progam 

This program pores and cemfies You w become e 

classroom teacher. The program is accredited by the 

anoria College of Moochers. 

Application for these programs is due 
by Friday, May 9, 2008. 

For more i Cancers, please m1I: 

1- 800 -655 -5154, or 

17051474 -3450 ext. 4522, or 

e mail: ianeh@nipissingu -ca 
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Business 
YILiL.AVf1 LAM 

Daily loth 
& Dine) Specials 

Breakfast 
Special 

Eat in a Take Out 

3 H 
(ono. 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 915 -5756 
Call for wiring 

Mon.-Fri. 
tao - 5:00 pm 

9ACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL PILO. 

TOP SO111 TRUCKING 
BULLDOZING 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N60 SORES IBM 

JUMBO 
4E. 

VIDEO 
Let 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

7 days a week. 

3493 0" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

765 -2675 
For all your HIGHSPEED Colour 

Print and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: Joy Boyce at 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: jo%(a theturtleislandneo scorn 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Monday 6 Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of Ne 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials) 

519-445-0396 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTLLERS AIR NAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

-Steel Supply Centre .e 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519- 587 -4571 
or 1- 800 -265.3943 

SAVE S AVE RE 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline for 

display advertising 
and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Prior to Wednesday Publication) 

For lusher information contact Joy 
Boyce Motor of Marketing 

Email: 

joy®belulleislzndnews.cnm 
Ofice'. 519445. Fax 868 Fa 

519.445.08865 

ORDER YOUR 

COPY TODAY! 
Featuring: 
April 20, 
2006 
The Day 

the Trust 
Call 519 -445-0868 

Died... 
www.thetUrlleislandnews.com 

$17.99 Canad 
$12.99 U.S. 

RECYCLE THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

Operation 
Clean Sweep 

ONE EARTH 
MAKE THE re BEST OF IT! 

w.pitch -in.ca 

PITCH -IN CANADA WEEK, April 21 -27, 2008 

Rat a hthas . ,t . Sata horrv 
Upen ., 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic p a p er editions, 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media sake 

From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise.., be seen... behead-. be relevant...' ^" 

ywwwrtheturtleislandnews.com 

Classifieds 
OBITUARY 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

Pons. 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865 
ADS 4:Rl'!SING DI.:AULI50 Is 5.00 Pat. It Rmevs 

THANK You EVENT SERVICES 
DAVEY: THEODORE EARL 

At the Iroquois Lodge, Ohsweken 
ice Saturday, April 19, 2008 at the 

age oral years. Husband of the 
late Evelyn (Hoffman) Davey. 
Loving Father of Wilted and 

Joanne, Mike and Missy. Randy 
and Sophia, Curt and Angel, and 
the late Ted Jr, and Barbara SL 

Arbor Dear grandfather of Shan- 

non Errol, Teresa, Sarah and 
Adam, Trisha and Jensen, Earl and 
Linsey, Ellen -Rase and Lyle, 
Michael and Julie, Mallory, Nìo- 
hole, Josh, Scott, Nicholas, 

mend¢, Natasha, Kevin and . 

Madison. Dear great grandfather 
of Chanter, lert-Ann, Nikki, Brier 
Bradley, Tyra, Emma, Cameron, 
Kobe, and Mile. Son of the late 

Wired T and Annie (Mario) 
Davey. Brother oldie late Viola, 
Freda, Eleanor. Addison, and kart. 

ì Also survived by many nieces 

nephews. Ted was a Veteran 
of WWII in Mr U.S. Nary. Rested 

at the Sore Funeral Home, 
Ohsweken on Sunday. Funeral 
Service and Burial were held at 

the Christ Anglican Church, Six 

Nations on Monday, April 21, 

2008. Evening prayers were Sun - 

day at the Funeral Home. 

THANK YOU 
Carl Patterson and family would 
like to express their heartfelt 
banks for the many donations re- 

wild Since Carl has been diag- 
nosed with terminal cancer, these 
kind and generous acts have ceo 
winly brought a ray of sunshine 
Inhibit life. We would like to 
thank all the individuals and bus, 
noses who have coahibutd. 
They as as follows: Lone Wolf 2, 

CONN. Get Em Shop, Willy D's, 
Sheila Hill, Priscilla WM1ire, Bill & 
Iris Monru e, Nancy's Shop, Jo. 
Mum& Robert Montnre, Cecil 
Davis, Vic Beaver, Bob Johnson, 
Ansel Downier. lay, Smoke 
Shop, Sedge Jo's, Big B's Dis- 
Shim Smokes, Wbee's Discount 
Smoke, Kai Defer Lone Wolf 

Smoke Express, Ken Hill, 
Danielle Favor Carmel Den, 
E.T.'s Good Stuff, Ohsweken 
Speedway, Dl.s Smoke shop, 
Lucky Wolf Bud Smokes, Wo1Fs 

Den, Big Slick, Red Deer, All Na. 
s, ICI Tobacco, Lee's Variety, 

Combine Variety, Smoke Sock, 
Oasis Smoke Shop, Rod Kids Ice 

& Waco Cayng. Convenience 

THANK You 
oro family, tienda, teachers 

and many sympathy cards to us in 

the loss of our loin and best 

friend, Welter Leigh Powlo s. We 

had a great time with him a week 

prior to his death that we Mont 
ever forge. Forever in our hears 
and thought.(ur Sons "your 
Buds "Howell (JLIJ. Aston (Any) 
Sxye Powlesr 

HELP WANTED - 

very appreciated TIMER You to 
Commu '.N'a 6NA Presidential 

Dreamorther F u n d for fun & lauturing limousine Services Camel Sen Red, Mature, 

cess(ulb k 611. n. An TRANSFORMERS Ohsweken ON - sim 'bl eel ly pply: 

Magic p 9 Carey LergM1 
at duos M. Smnx BOMB 905-765-.28 M mrng, aRCmoon and weekend 

Thomas. Ontario BasMtbell ASSo- 
Fm., Ans.25 -6 TnePns Call for Pricing Tvbac Drop resume off at 

nation cos, $zlennsov Can in Advance Tobacconist" GAPE° at 753 
Refreshments Available A Limousine A President Sour Springs Rd UNip 5, po 

THANK You Hotdogs,Popcorn,Drinks MUM. phone callspieaw. 
1 CUM 5 Muso en 

world like to say lhaNC. you Ar eA .a FOR RENT NEEDED 
the Dreamcato sa thald yr up- PPxaa io wron non 

I -12xfiU house BAIL. PLAYERS NEEDED! 

to 
porting ineland 8 Europe nip F'usn - 

- 2 ag.. for Srx .Seam Minora ll "looking 
1001, aadWNes 

I - IL70 House Toiler rent for Lassie Sols(agesl1,12)ad 
with Hegusvlle Secondary EVENT 110' bPee Wee Gids (13, 1'44 
School, Thane pooel6M Hill WEEKLY EUCHRE ForfWherinfo, Ploe,oc000antoMiller(rD,519- 

Six ikrnoknl 905- 768-1445 445 -1290 
HELP WANTED Aaannlahnn E m nela 

A000unt Manager & Sales Rep- Every wdnesasy ® Ti.. p.m. FOR SALE 
've 0ough be Veteran's Hall, oRaweken Colter and Larissa Bombe 

Mus Be, Coman Anyone 55 and under wanting to $3999 Telephone Service, ray 
Larve. Over Unlimited tong Distance SUI JE wooldlike m sayrhonkyouto the 

yens bte«ne mamar of the 
Transfer comp M1 number 19 Id, Effatient&Dd4 

Six Nadonx Benevo]rnt pinny DmnmcatcM1ersFOndfortheir0- 
Able work flour home, tee wncial contribution towards this 

Nave amen A.xeea00th contact: 
820.00 Referral discount. year's hockey and figure 

appreciated, Ms,k Lvrhrtol aweek Coma Karen MA naln, rd45 <177or 
51000 New mimic . . 

seeao.ltls much appreciacód.a 
Merk Larnbert az 

Carolyn Beaver -2.85 *Marl.. d nana 
Evelwne We/romel ToBfree l- 866391 -2700. you 

m Iam01@yahoo.wm Bell Canada Coverage for your support as well) 

WANTED GARAGE SALE A Neighbourhood connection ya wen 

Pups To, good families. Will Apnl 26th, 2008, 8 am tit 5 pm 

consider any breed. Can possibly 3128 Fourth Line Road, Six Na- RENTAL,/ HOUSING- 
tall tall whole litter. Finders feq. 

t H h M inn dahes, 

If you have puppies call: poop Ireear o 

905 -920 -4678 Bob Johnson vinyl records 33s and 45s, chit 
aren's toys and cloths. sewing 

WANTED and knitting supplies Chili r bun, 
d Nis f 1 

VENDORS WANTED 
for the WILLOW PARK 

BLUEGRASS JAMBOREE 
August 8.9,10 

2653 Mississauga Rd., 

New Credit Reserve 
Book your space today 

Call 905 t68 -1498 fm more info 

WANTED 
COOKBOOK SUBMISSION'S 

NEEDED 
We a Ganohkwora Family Ao 
sault Support Services, are 

wlebatiag our 20s year of 
osisting families & individuals in 

their pursuit of living violence 
free. In celebration, we are 

making a cookbook. From 
preparation to siting around 
table after a great meal there is 

bond,. sharing; we would like 
combine these elements. Please 

submit your most loved rail... 
if you could, an inspirational story 
of healinglchilrt.d mlehow you 

got the recipe etc. 

McNyoungstets don't Moat. m. 

chide your preparation, tips & 
cooking technique. 
Fa: 519 445 0845 

gandikwasrrtSsirtationsas.com 
mh1-.5 

Drop off at 181 Ch twood Rd, 

or call 519-045 -0324 & ask for 
Ca. or Arena 

Operation 
(neon 

Ap0121-27,2608 

new pitch -in.ca 

Interest Free Down Payment Loan 
Brantford Home Ownership Made Easier 

Available starting April 26, 2008 

Visit www.bhome.ca nr call (s 19) 259 -3330 x6336 

canana i oNaro 

0 

LOST 
Lo 

a 

a black & silver Iron:. 
sic)at the Gaylord Alma 
dung the Rebels game on sun. 
day, April REWARD 20. 

Please call 519445 -0236 

17 

CANCELLATION 

$26 MILLION WELLAND CANAL OFFER 

Community Meeting Series 
CANCELLATION OF APRIL 24 & 28 MEETING 

The Welland Canal Technical Working Group 

is taking a one -week break 
from the scheduled weekly meetings 

The meetings are part of the information sharing regarding the 
Crown's offer on the Six Nations' lands which were flooded 

to build the Welland Canal. 

Meetings will resume on Thursday, May t with the 
Onondaga Nation at SN Polytech and 

Monday, May 5 for District >_ & 2 at O.M. Smith 

Welland Canal information available at 
1-866 -290 -3184 
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Turti 
:; Celebrates 

sland N 
:E:A.rth 

Baby trees for babies (Photos by Jim Powless) Line up for trees (above) Earth Day fun, at Turtle Island News. People were 
lined up. 

(left) Pam Montour, wife 
of elected chief Bill 
Montour, dropped by 
Turtle Island News 
Tuesday for Earth Day 
to receive the first tree. 

(right) Councillor Helen 
Miller receives a tree 
from publisher Lynda 
Powless 

More from the Earth Day festivities coming next week... 

PRESENTS THE 

4th Annual Ontario Aboriginal Women in Leadership Forum 

SHARING THE INSPIRATION 
Wednesday, May 7t", 2008 

Native Canadian Centre of Toronto, 16 Spadina Road, Toronto, ON 

Join us for this annual, provincial 

Forum which showcases the 

achievements of accomplished 

Aboriginal women and their stories 

of success. Hear from female role 

models who will share powerful, 

authentic messages of empowerment 

and strength overcoming obstacles in 

life. Dinner, speakers and workshop. 

Free Admission and Free Dinner. 

FEATURED SPEAKERS: 

Michele Baptiste, National Manager 
, Aboriginal Relations, Scotiabank 

Lynda Powless, Publisher, Turtle Island 
News (Top 100 Most Powerful Women in Canada 
Award Recipient) 

Yvonne Boyer, Principal and Owner of 
Boyer Law Office 

Andrea Dykstra, Senior Policy Analyst, 
Health Canada (NAAA Youth Award Recipient) 

Register online: 

www.womeninleadership.ca or 

call: (416) 964 -9087 

ITINERARY: 

4:30 - 5:15 pm Financial Planning Workshop 
5:15 - 5:30 pm Break 

5:30 - 6:30 pm Elder Traditional Welcome, 
Opening, Dinner & Networking 

6:30 - 8:00 pm Keynote, Women in Leadership 
Panel, and Scholarship Awards 
Presentation 

0 Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
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